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Abstract
Backround: Appearance concerns are of increasing importance in young men's lives. We
investigated whether muscle dissatisfaction is associated with psychological symptoms, dietary
supplement or anabolic steroid use, or physical activity in young men.
Methods: As a part of a questionnaire assessment of health-related behaviors in the populationbased FinnTwin16 study, we assessed factors associated with muscle dissatisfaction in 1245 men
aged 22–27 using logistic regression models.
Results: Of men, 30% experienced high muscle dissatisfaction, while 12% used supplements/
steroids. Of highly muscle-dissatisfied men, 21.5% used supplements/steroids. Mean body mass
index, waist circumference, or leisure aerobic activity index did not differ between individuals with
high/low muscle dissatisfaction. Muscle dissatisfaction was significantly associated with a
psychological and psychosomatic problems, alcohol and drug use, lower height satisfaction,
sedentary lifestyle, poor subjective physical fitness, and lower life satisfaction.
Conclusion: Muscle dissatisfaction and supplement/steroid use are relatively common, and are
associated with psychological distress and markers of sedentary lifestyle.

Men are increasingly concerned about the way they look:
a moderately or extremely muscular body is widely
accepted as an ideal body shape for young men, creating
discrepancy between the actual and desired body size and
shape [1-5].

ing, dietary supplements, and anabolic steroids to shape
their bodies [6,7]. The pursuit of muscularity has been
associated with significant behavioural and psychological
problems [4]. However, it is also plausible that exercise,
weight training, and even competitive bodybuilding may
actually improve men's body image [8-10].

Young men who are dissatisfied with their body shape
and musculature may be more likely to turn to bodybuild-

Most of the existing studies in this area have focused on
defined groups of young men, such as athletes and college
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students: it is unclear how generalizable their results are.
Very little is known about the association of muscle dissatisfaction with physical activity, dietary supplement or
anabolic steroid use, or psychological symptoms in young
men from the general population. The aim of this study
was to describe the psychological and behavioral correlates of muscle dissatisfaction in a population study of
young Finnish males.

Methods
Sample
The data reported are from a population-based twin
study, FinnTwin16, and comprised 1245 adult male twins
from the 1977 to 1979 birth cohorts, for whom a questionnaire included items on muscle dissatisfaction (MD)
and supplement and steroid use as described below. Data
collection was approved by the Ethics committees of the
University of Helsinki and Indiana University. The present
study is based on the fourth wave of the study (response
rate 83%) that assessed mental and physical health,
weight control, dietary and exercise habits, social relationships, and alcohol and drug use. Mean age at response was
23.8 y (SD 23.7–23.9), mean BMI was 23.9 (SD 3.1),
mean waist circumference 85.3 cm (SD 9.4) and mean
height 179.4 cm (SD 6.6). A total of 70% of men studied
were at normal body weight (BMI 20.0–24.9), while 26%
were overweight (BMI 25.0–29.9) and 4% were obese
(BMI 30.0–34.9). Of the study subjects 30% of men were
180–184 cm tall, 28% were 175–179 cm, 17% were 170–
174 cm, 15% were 185–189 cm, and 6% were 190 cm or
more while 4% were 169 cm or less. At the time of the
study, 53% of men were not studying, while 21%
attended a college or university, 18% attended a polytechnic, 4% attended high school, vocational school or vocational college and 4% studied in some other school not
mentioned above. By this age, 5% of men had reached a
higher academic degree while 8% had a degree from polytechnic and 42% from a vocational school.

Measures
Muscle dissatisfaction
Muscle dissatisfaction (MD) was assessed based on the
following questionnaire item: "I would like to be more
muscular". The six original responses were recategorized
into "Always or Commonly" (High MD), "Often" (Intermediate MD), and "Sometimes, Rarely, or Never" (Low
MD).
Supplement use
Supplement and/or steroid use (from here on, referred to
as supplement use) was assessed based on a question:
"Have you ever used hormone preparations, dietary supplements, or other special preparations in order to
increase your muscle mass or to maximise the effects of
gym training?". The answering alternatives were: "Yes,
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continuously during the last three months", "Yes, continuously at least three months sometimes earlier", "I have
sometimes tried", and "I have never tried nor used". To
differentiate established use, supplement use was dichotomized: men who had engaged in supplement use for ≥3
months either recently or previously were considered supplement users, while others were not considered as users.
Height satisfaction
Height satisfaction was assessed based on a following
questionnaire item: "I am satisfied with my height". The
answering alternatives were: "Always", "Commonly",
"Often", "Sometimes", "Rarely", or "Never".
Anthropometrics
Values for height (cm), waist circumference (cm) and
weight (kg) were based on self-reported data, from which
body mass indices (BMI) were calculated. The correlations
between self-reported and measured values were excellent, >0.9 for height and BMI, and 0.84 for waist circumference in a subsample of these data [11,12].
Eating disorder inventory
The questionnaire included the original items of three
subscales of the Eating Disorder Inventory-1 (EDI)
[13,14]: Body dissatisfaction (BD, 9 items), Drive for thinness (DT, 7 items), and Bulimia (B, 7 items). A Finnish
version of this instrument has been translated and validated (Charpentier, in preparation). Scoring for EDI used
a range of 1–6 for responses in the questionnaire. DT and
B were reasonably normally distributed and were used as
continuous variables. However, the distribution of BD
was highly skewed, and therefore categorized based on
tertiles of the distribution.
Physical activity and fitness
The participants were asked to characterize their subjective physical fitness using the alternatives: "very good",
"fairly good", "satisfactory", "fairly poor" and "very poor".
For the analyses, the variable was recategorized into three
classes: "Fairly/very good", "satisfactory", "fairly/very
poor".

Leisure aerobic activity index (Metabolic Equivalent, MET
h × d -1, work metabolic rate divided by resting metabolic
rate) was calculated from the product of self reported
intensity × duration × days/year frequency. We used METvalues 4 (light aerobic activity, walking), 6 (moderate aerobic activity, brisk walking), 10 (intense aerobic activity,
jogging), 13 (very intense activity, running).
We also asked for daily time spent on sedentary leisure
interests, for example driving, TV viewing, computer game
and Internet use.
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Table 1: Characteristics of the study sample by muscle dissatisfaction (MD) status. Means and 95% CI are given for continuous traits

n(% of population)
SU, n (Proportion of MD subgroup subjects)
Mean age, years
Mean BMI, kg/m2
Waist circumference, cm
Mean height, cm

High MD

Intermediate MD

Low MD

372 (29.9%)
80 (21.5%)
23.8 (23.8–23.9)
23.5 (23.2–23.8)
84.1 (83.2–85.1)
180.0 (179.2–180.7)

178 (14.3%)
20 (11.2%)
23.9 (23.8–23.9)
23.7. (23.2–24.2)
85.0 (83.4–86.5)
180.4 (179.3–181.5)

695 (55.8%)
50 (7.2%)
23.8 (23.8–23.9)
23.9 (23.6–24.1)
84.5 (83.7–85.2)
179.0 (178.4–179.5)

Note: No statistically differences between high, intermediate and low muscle disatisfied participants for any traits

Illicit drug use
Drug use was assessed based on answers to a question
"Have you ever used hash, marijuana or other drugs, or
have you for example sniffed glue?". The response alternatives were: "Never", "1–3 times", "4–9 times", "10–19
times", "Over 20 times". For the analyses, the variable was
recategorized into three classes: "Never used", "Experimental or mild drug use (1–19 trials)", and "Established
drug use (over 20 trials)".
Other psychological measures
The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) is a screening instrument designed to detect psychiatric disorders in
community settings and non-psychiatric clinical settings
[15]. It has been validated for the Finnish population
[16,17]. Rutgers Alcohol Problem Index (RAPI) is a 23item, unidimensional self-administered screening tool for
assessing adolescent problem drinking [18]. Psychosomatic symptom frequencies were assessed based on
answers to six items: stomach aches, tension and nervousness, difficulties in falling asleep or nightly awakenings,
headache, lower back pain, and pain in the neck and
shoulder area [19]. Each item contained four response
alternatives which were: "Rarely or never", "About once a
month", "About once a week, and "Almost every day".

The questionnaire also included the Life Satisfaction
Scale, which covers four items: interest in life, happiness,
general ease of living, and loneliness [20]. The scale correlates highly with the Beck depression inventory (r > 0.6)
[21].
Sociodemographic factors
We assessed place of residence (rural vs. urban) using five
response categories based on population density. Rural
areas were considered to include both rural villages and
countryside.

Because the men studied were relatively young and many
were still studying, we assessed current educational level
in addition to highest educational attainment. The question asked was: "Do you attend a school or college at the
moment?" The response alternatives were "I do not attend

a school at the moment", "I attend a high school, vocational school or in vocational college", "I attend a polytechnic", "I attend a college or university" and "Other".
About educational attainment we asked: "Which schools/
degrees have you completed?", using similar response categories as in the previous question.
Analysis
We investigated associations between independent and
dependent variables using cross-tabulations, Pearson's
chi-squared test of independence and logistic regression.
For continuous variables, odds ratios were calculated for
both a unit increase in the dependent variable, and by
using a median split to form a dichotomized variable. All
analyses were controlled for clustered sampling [22]
within the twin pair using Stata (Version 8.0) [23].

Results
Characteristics of study sample by muscle dissatisfaction
status
Of all respondents, 29.9% experienced high MD, 14.3%
intermediate MD, and 55.8% low MD (see Table 1). The
subjects of our study were relatively similar in age, height,
BMI and waist circumference irrespective of their MD and
supplement use status (Table 1). BMI and waist were correlated at r = 0.79 among low MD subjects, r = 0.80 among
intermediate MD subjects and r = 0.75 among high MD
subjects.
Height satisfaction
Of respondents, 52.5% reported being always satisfied
with their height as 28.5% reported this commonly and
8.4% often. A total of 4.7% of men were height satisfied
only sometimes, 3.5% rarely and 2.4% never.

Height satisfaction decreased significantly from low to
high MD even when adjusted with actual height (OR for
always versus commonly 1.6, 95% CI 1.3–2.1, OR for
always versus often 1.9, 95% CI 1.4–2.7, OR for always
versus sometimes 2.9, 95% CI 1.8–4.8, OR for always versus rarely 3.9, 95% CI 2.3–6.9 and OR for always versus
never height satisfied 3.2, 95% CI 1.4–7.6). Those whose
actual height was 174 cm or less were significantly more
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Table 2: Basic psychological characteristics of high/intermediate/low muscle dissatisfied (MD) men: mean scores and SDs.

n
Body dissatisfaction1
Drive for thinness1
Bulimia1
RAPI2
Life satisfaction3
Psychosomatic symptom score
General Health Questionnaire4

high MD

Intermediate MD

Low MD

372
22.2 (6.4)
17.4 (4.5)
10.2 (2.6)
30.9 (9.8)
9.2 (3.2)
10.2 (3.1)
2.0 (2.9)

178
21.1 (6.4)
16.9 (4.3)
10.0 (3.0)
29.0 (8.5)
9.1 (3.0)
9.9 (2.9)
1.7 (2.5)

695
18.6 (5.4)
16.2 (4.1)
9.5 (2.5)
28.2 (8.1)
8.1 (2.8)
9.2 (2.8)
1.0 (1.9)

1 Eating

Disorder Inventory[13]
Alcohol Problem Index[18]
3 higher score → lower life satisfaction
4 higher score → poorer mental health
2 Rutgers

often height dissatisfied (OR 3.9, 95% CI 2.9–5.2), but no
more dissatisfied with their musculature (x2 = 1.78, p =
0.41) than their taller peers.

ated with MD, even when controlling in regression models for measures of depressive symptoms, i.e. GHQ or life
satisfaction.

Sociodemographic correlates of muscle dissatisfaction
The place of residence was not associated with MD, but
living in a rural area (rural village or countryside) was
associated with less supplement use (OR 0.4, 95% CI 0.2–
0.8). Current school attendance or a level of educational
attainment at this age were not significantly associated
with MD.

Physical activity and fitness
Higher leisure aerobic activity was not statistically significantly associated with MD (OR 1.0, 95% CI 0.99–1.04)
even though the leisure aerobic activity increased categorically with muscle dissatisfaction (Table 4). Instead, MD
was associated with longer daily duration (>2 hours/day)
of sedentary leisure interests like reading, Internet and TV
viewing (OR 1.9, 95% CI 1.12–3.33). MD was also associated with poorer subjective physical fitness, the OR for
satisfactory versus good/very good physical fitness being
1.1 (95% CI 0.8–1.3), and the OR for poor/very poor versus good/very good physical fitness being 2.5 (95% CI
1.7–3.9).

Psychological correlates of muscle dissatisfaction
The basic psychometric characteristics of MD subgroup
subjects are given in Table 2. The correlates of MD in the
univariate models are presented in Table 5. Among young
men from the general population, psychological distress
as measured by GHQ, psychosomatic symptoms, life satisfaction, drive for thinness and body dissatisfaction were
statistically significantly associated with muscle dissatisfaction. These findings were independent of the place of
residence and current educational status. Body Dissatisfaction had the strongest association with MD of the three
EDI subscales. Eating Disorder Inventory's Drive for thinness and Bulimia were also significantly associated with
MD. All three EDI subscales remained significantly associ-

Substance and alcohol abuse and supplement use
Association with MD and alcohol use measured by RAPI
was highly significant (Table 5) (p < 0.0001). Association
with MD and drug use was marginally significant, with the
OR for never used nor tried versus experimental or mild
use being 1.3 (95% CI 0.99–1.66) and OR for never used
nor tried versus established use being 1.5 (95% CI 0.95–
2.39), see Table 5.

Table 3: Drug use and supplement use of high/intermediate/low muscle dissatisfied (MD) men based on categoric measures.

Drug use (n, % of MD subgroup)
Never
Experimental or mild use1
Established use2
Supplement Use (n, % of MD subgroup)
SU
Non-SU

High MD

Intermediate MD

Low MD

258 (69.4%)
82 (22.0%)
32 (8.6%)

122 (68.5%)
46 (25.8%)
9 (5.1%)

524 (75.4%)
130 (18.7%)
40 (5.8%)

80 (21.5%)
292 (78.5%)

20 (11.2%)
158 (88.8%)

50 (7.2%)
645 (92.8%)

1 1–19
2 20

trials
or more trials
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Table 4: Self-reported leisure aerobic activity and subjective physical fitness of high/intermediate/low muscle dissatisfied men

Leisure aerobic activity (MET) mean value (95% CI)
Subjective physical fitness n (% of MD subgroup)
Fairly/very good
Satisfactory
Fairly/very bad

The proportion of supplement users was 12.0% of all
respondents: supplement use increased monotonically
with muscle dissatisfaction (Table 3). Of non-supplement
users, 26.7% experienced high MD compared to 53.0% of
supplement users (x2 = 47.0, p < 0.001).
Multivariable analyses of muscle dissatisfaction
In a multivariable model where the same variables as in
the univariate model excluding the EDI subscale of Body
Dissatisfaction were entered, GHQ score (OR 1.09, 95%
CI 1.02–1.16), life satisfaction score (OR 1.65, 95% CI
1.15–2.39), and EDI Drive for thinness (OR 2.05, 95% CI
1.21–3.47) remained statistically significantly associated
with MD (Table 6). Psychosomatic symptom score
remained marginally significantly associated with MD in
a multivariate model (OR 1.5, 95% CI 0.99–2.21).

Discussion
Muscle dissatisfaction was strongly associated with psychological distress such as depression and anxiety symptoms, as was hypothesized based on previous studies on
body dissatisfaction and related disorders among both
men and women [2,4,24]. In our study, lower general life

High MD

Intermediate MD

Low MD

5.3 (4.7–5.9)

5.2 (4.4–5.9)

4.9 (4.5–5.3)

234 (62.9%)
96 (25.8%)
38 (10.2%)

109 (61.2%)
52 (29.2%)
14 (7.9%)

474 (68.2%)
189 (27.2%)
26 (3.7%)

satisfaction, psychosomatic symptoms, lower subjective
physical fitness, sedentary lifestyles, lower height satisfaction and problems with alcohol and illicit drug use were
also associated with muscle dissatisfaction. In addition,
the correlation between muscle dissatisfaction and supplement use was strong. Compared to others, muscle dissatisfied men scored higher on all three EDI subscales
referring to potential eating problems and dissatisfaction
with one's body shape and weight.
In our current Western culture, appearance concerns are
ubiquitous, particularly among young people [25,26]. It is
generally accepted that popular culture, advertisement
and even toys do not only reflect, but also foster appearance concerns. Very little is known about how these concerns manifest in young men. Our study demonstrates
that male appearance concerns are potential indicators of
other health problems, such as depressive and anxiety
symptoms, and substance use and sedentary lifestyles.
In this population based study we wanted to focus on
muscle dissatisfaction since the current young males'
body ideal is perhaps primarily based on muscularity.

Table 5: Psychological correlates of muscle dissatisfaction from univariate models. Odds ratios were calculated both per unit increase
and on median split (high vs. low) increase.

General psychological measures
GHQ1
Psychosomatic symptom score1
Life satisfaction score1
Substance use and abuse
RAPI1,2
Drug use
Never
Experimental or mild (1–19 trials)
Established use (≥20 trials)
Eating disorder inventory
Drive for thinness1
Bulimia1
Body dissatisfaction
1st tertile
2nd tertile
3rd tertile

OR (per unit)

95% CI

OR, high vs low

95% CI

p-value

1.18
1.11
1.12

1.12–1.23
1.07–1.16
1.08–1.17

2.65
2.55

1.89–3.72
1.90–3.44

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

1.03

1.02–1.04

2.26

1.59–3.22

<0.0001

1.0 (reference)
1.28
1.51

0.99–1.66
0.95–2.39

-

-

0.06
0.08

1.06
1.09

1.03–1.09
1.04–1.13

2.60
2.09

1.70–3.95
1.41–3.08

<0.0001
0.0002

1.0 (reference)
1.99
3.89

1.46–2.68
2.94–5.16

-

-

<0.0001
<0.0001

1 Dichotomy
2 Rutgers

based on median split
Alcohol Problem Index[18]
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Table 6: Correlates of muscle dissatisfaction from multivariate models. Variables significantly associated with muscle dissatisfaction in
univariate models excluding Eating Disorder Inventory's subscale Body Dissatisfaction were entered in the multivariable model.
Variables presented in this table were adjusted for all other variables in the model.

General psychological measures GHQ score
Psychosomatic symptom score1
Life Satisfaction Score1
Substance use and abuse
RAPI1,2
Drug use
Never
Experimental or mild use (1–19 trials)
Established use (≥20 trials)
Eating disorder inventory
EDI subscales
Drive for thinness1
Bulimia1
1 These

OR

95% CI

p value

1.09
1.48
1.65

1.02–1.16
0.99–2.21
1.15–1.2.39

0.006
0.06
0.007

1.33

0.86–2.08

0.20

1.0 (reference)
1.01
0.98

0.77–1.33
0.57–1.69

0.93
0.94

2.05
1.03

1.21–3.47
0.65–1.64

0.007
0.89

explanatory variables in the multivariable model were dichotomised using a median split.
Alcohol Problem Index[18]

2 Rutgers

Nevertheless, we do not wish to belittle other aspects of
males' body dissatisfaction such as weight and body shape
concerns and welcome more sophisticated study designs
in the future. In our sample, those more dissatisfied with
their musculature were also more dissatisfied with their
height even though actual height did not differ between
the groups and was adjusted in the regression model. This
further signals how high dissatisfaction with one's body
easily has more than a single dimension and thus perhaps
merely reflects the overall discontent with the self. We also
analysed whether relative shortness (height 174 cm or
less; 21% of the sample) would be associated with muscle
dissatisfaction, but that was not the case.
Muscle dissatisfaction does not appear to be more common among young men who exercise frequently than
those who exercise little. There is previous evidence that
even demanding training and fitness regimes are not associated with poor body image [8,27]. Rather, muscle dissatisfaction seems to be common in men who are also
dissatisfied with many other aspects of their lives, and also
tend to rate their subjective physical fitness less favorably
than other men. There is evidence that regular exercise is
associated with positive psychological health [28,29] and
body satisfaction especially in males [30]. Although our
study is not able to establish causality, future studies
should address whether exercise interventions may also
have positive effects on muscle dissatisfaction.
This study explored correlates of muscle dissatisfaction
among men in the largest population sample yet reported.
The strengths of our sample include its relatively large
size, good population coverage, and high response rate.
The battery we used was fairly extensive, and included
many standardised and validated questionnaires.

Limitations of this study include self-reporting bias: however, an inherent bias in studies of this type. We also
measured muscle dissatisfaction using only a single item.
Although this item has not undergone extensive psychometric validation, the psychological associations of muscle dissatisfaction were robust and not sensitive to choice
of cut-off points. Muscle dissatisfaction was highly correlated with the Body for Dissatisfaction subscale of the
EDI, and is probably more appropriate for the measurement of body dissatisfaction in young men, because the
EDI mainly focuses on female-specific areas of appearance
concerns. Conceptually, muscle dissatisfaction can be
regarded to be part of body dissatisfaction, which was
therefore not entered into multivariate model like other
variables significantly associated with the muscle dissatisfaction in the univariate model. We regret that for practical reasons, the inclusion of longer and more
comprehensive measurement of male-specific appearance
concerns, like the Muscle Appearance Satisfaction Scale
[31], Swansea Muscularity Attitudes Questionnaire [32]
or the Yale Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale Modified
for Body Dysmorphic Disorder (BDD-YBOCS) [33] was
not an option in this large population study: we highly
recommend assessing their use in future studies.
Further limitations of our study include that we had little
information about our participants' body composition.
By itself, BMI cannot separate lean and total fat body
mass, but including waist circumference to these measures
was an attempt to compensate for this limitation. Also,
the question concerning supplement use did not separate
the illegal use of anabolic steroids, other hormones and
medicine-like substances from more widely used and
legal substances like amino acids or creatinine. However,
there is some evidence that creatinine and other nutri-
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tional supplements marketed as muscle mass enhancers
in Finland have contained small amounts of anabolic steroids [34]. The same phenomenon has been noted internationally [35]. Thus supplement users would not always be
aware of the true nature and actual content of the muscle
enhancers of their choice.
Finally, we used a large twin sample to address muscle dissatisfaction in the general population. Although twins are
in many respects similar to singletons [36] in particular
for most psychiatric disorders [37,38], some previous
studies suggest that adolescent twins may also be more
physically active and physically fit than non-twins
[39,40]. It is not known whether these small differences
persist into adulthood. Further, twins may differ from
non-twins in body size, which in childhood and adolescence is on average slightly smaller compared to singletons. Pietiläinen et al. [41] compared mean body height
and mean body weight in the twin cohort used in this
study (FT16) when the participants were aged 16–17 y to
that of Finnish singletons at the same age and found that
by the age of 17 y, the twin boys had reached the height of
singleton boys, but still had lower BMIs than the 16.5 y
singletons. Our sample suggests that this difference also
disappears by young adulthood [14].

Conclusion
In summary, in young men, muscle dissatisfaction is a
broad indicator of poor psychological well-being. It is
associated with psychological symptoms and substance
use. It was also associated with poor self-rated physical fitness and sedentary lifestyles. Future studies should assess
prospectively factors that can improve young men's body
image and muscle satisfaction and thus mitigate their psychological suffering.
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